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INNOVATIVE 
SOLUTIONS
FROM A 
TRUSTED 
NAME
At SIRIM, we make it our mission to nurture innovation. 

Helmed by a team of experts, we offer an extensive 

range of dedicated services that are designed 

to help you expand your business.

With the right tools and support, you can achieve more.
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HELPING SMEs GAIN A 
TECHNOLOGICAL EDGE

Innovation has been consistently identiied as an integral 

entity in boosting the productivity of small and medium 

enterprises (SMEs). But what is the current level of innovation 

among Malaysia’s SMEs, and what can be done to help 

them improve? As one of the agencies under the Ministry of 

Science, Technology and Innovation (MOSTI), SIRIM holds a 

vantage position, particularly when it comes to championing 

innovation and technology.

As we continue to progress steadily onwards with our 

rebranding efforts, we have established a sturdy platform that 

SMEs can use as leverage. Among others, technology audits 

are being conducted and innovation centres are being set up 

as part of SIRIM’s ongoing efforts to help the SMEs enhance 

their technological capabilities. The collaborations have been 

forged. The frameworks have been set. With our expertise well 

honed and all the necessary tools in place, SIRIM is ready for 

SMEs to step forward and take advantage of what we can 

offer them. 
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BRINGING 
INNOVATION 
TO SMEs

Small and medium enterprises (SMEs) are 

taking on an increasingly central role in the 

nation’s economic growth. In order for them 

to do this effectively, it is important that they 

have the capabilities to embrace the necessary 

innovations and optimise their performance. 

But how prepared are they to do this, and 

what can be done to help them along the way?  

Dato’ Sri Dr. Noorul Ainur Mohd Nur, the 

Secretary-General of Malaysia’s Ministry of 

Science, Technology and Innovation (MOSTI), 

shares her thoughts on this matter.

6 VOLUME 2 • 2015
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WE nEEd tO LOOk 

intO Ways tO assist 

sMEs tO innOVatE 

fUrthEr and idEntify 

OptiOns that sUit 

thEir financing 

rEqUirEMEnts. 

What is your opinion regarding the 
highlights of Budget 2015 and the focus 
on sMEs to drive Malaysia’s economy in 
particular?

SMEs are a crucial component to Malaysia’s economic growth 

process and overall production network. It is, therefore, 

imperative that we have a group of diverse and competitive 

SMEs to enable the country’s robust and continual economic 

growth. However, the contribution of SMEs to the development 

of the nation’s economy and progress is currently still not 

suficient.

To be competitive, SMEs have to be proactive. They must 

change their organisational structures as well as management 

styles and strategies, and keep abreast with the latest 

developments to ensure that they are able to produce unique 

and innovative products and services so as to not lose their 

market share to their competitors. 

To be able to do so, the SMEs need to be more innovative. 

Consequently, we need to look into ways to assist them to 

innovate further and identify options that suit their inancing 

requirements. This is where SIRIM comes in. Having been 

mandated to increase technology penetration and upgrading 

among SMEs to heighten Malaysia’s economic development, 

SIRIM can assist in terms of technology and innovation. 

Among others, SIRIM will identify their needs and offer 

innovative products and solutions. In other words, SIRIM will 

fulil its developmental role to enable marginal but potentially 

viable SMEs to sustain and succeed in the global market. 

Bringing innovation to sMEs 7
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UPHOLDING SCIENCE, 

TECHNOLOGY AND 

INNOVATION

MOSTI has undergone several incarnations since its 

establishment in 1973. Beginning its journey as the Ministry 

of Technology, Research and Local Government, it changed 

its name three years later to Ministry of Science, Technology 

and Environment (MOSTE) to relect its new functions and 

responsibilities in environmental matters. 

In 2005, following a restructuring, the Ministry’s name was 

changed to its present form – Ministry of Science, Technology 

and Innovation (MOSTI). Consequently, its responsibilities 

were revised to include leading the National ICT Development 

function, Multimedia and Innovation, with a mission “to 

drive and manage Science, Technology and Innovation 

(STI) for socioeconomic growth by intensifying creativity 

and innovation; strengthening market-driven research and 

development, sourcing and diffusing new technology; 

developing and attracting talent; deepening STI awareness 

and strengthening collaborations and partnerships”. Today, its 

Science and Technology function has been further categorised 

into Biotechnology, ICT, Industry, Sea to Space and S&T 

Services clusters. 

VOLUME 2 • 20158
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how would you deine innovation and 
its importance in growing Malaysia’s 
economy? What role do you see sMEs 
playing in this aspect? 

Innovation is an important tool that provides opportunities 

for new inventions and the building of new markets. It is a 

powerful driving force or “game changer” in enhancing 

business opportunities and economic growth. Thus, it is 

important for SMEs to be at the cutting-edge of innovation to 

maintain continued sustainability and superior management 

of their businesses. 

Innovation is a signiicant factor in fuelling an economy in 

which innovative ideas help to create competitive products 

and services. As such, SMEs can use this as leverage to 

garner inancial gains which will, in turn, help boost the 

country’s economy as a whole. 

SMEs should make innovation a fundamental part of their 

organisational development. They must come up with ideas 

for multiple solutions. The competition is ierce, and in order to 

obtain a bigger share of the market, they have to come up with 

better, improved products and services compared to those 

by their competitors. They should also look into technology 

acquisition to further improve their processes.

sMEs shOULd MakE innOVatiOn 

a fUndaMEntaL part Of thEir 

OrganisatiOnaL dEVELOpMEnt.

could you please give your view 
on the country’s endeavours in the  
development of innovation and 
commercialisation, and how they 
contribute to the strengthening of our 
economic growth?

Technological innovations are essential in the country’s 

sustainable development towards a knowledge-based 

economy. Technology-centric sectors in particular have 

attracted attention from technology companies around the 

world and become increasingly critical to ensure the nation’s 

continued growth. 

To achieve higher value-added sectors, research and 

development activities are also essential. Hence, various 

programmes were launched to strengthen the Malaysian 

innovation system and, subsequently, complement the 

research and development activities. Meanwhile, science and 

technology policies have encouraged technology acquisition 

and diffusion of industrial automation and robots. 

Bringing innovation to sMEs 9
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are our current efforts suficient in 
helping Malaysia step up in this area? 
What else do you think we can or should 
be doing and what is MOsti’s role in 
this aspect?

Various grant and incentive schemes have encouraged 

companies to participate in the innovation activities and 

adopt technologies that advance the growth of the economy. 

Initiatives have also been provided to increase innovation, 

research and development and commercialisation among 

SMEs.

More can be done, however. We need to rope in more 

cooperation from universities and research entities, and 

promote an innovative corporate culture among companies.

VOLUME 2 • 201510
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FACILITATING 

INNOVATION & TECHNOLOGY

In encouraging innovation and technology among the industry, 

MOSTI provides numerous funds and grants:

scienceFund 

Provided by the government 

to carry out research and 

development projects 

that can contribute to the 

discovery of new ideas and 

advancement of knowledge 

in applied sciences, 

focusing on high impact and 

innovative research

technoFund 

Aims to stimulate the growth 

and successful innovation 

of Malaysian enterprises 

by increasing the level of 

research and development, 

and commercialisation. The 

scheme provides funding 

for technology development 

up to pre-commercialisation 

stage

innoFund 

 Funds the development 

or improvement of new 

or existing products, 

processes or services with 

elements of innovation, 

which have economic value 

and improve the societal 

wellbeing of the community. 

It consists of Enterprise 

InnoFund (EIF) and 

Community InnoFund (CIF)

Flagship programme 

A special grant programme 

to fund research in areas 

identiied to have an impact 

on the development of 

Science, Technology and 

Innovation, and are aligned 

with the New Economic 

Model (NEM)

how do you see siriM playing a role in supporting 
sMEs? how about in the development of innovation and 
commercialisation? 

With nearly 98% of industries being categorised as SMEs, it is essential that these are armed 

with suficient technological capabilities. SMEs typically don’t have their own research and 

development units; as such, SIRIM can step in to assist. SIRIM has the necessary capabilities to 

help the SMEs to be more competitive in terms of product enhancement, research and product 

development, packaging, design and engineering, commercialisation, training, technology 

transfer and certiication. In addition, SIRIM’s extensive expertise in technology and innovation 

can help deliver solutions that are relevant to the current marketplace. 

SMEs can also stand to beneit from more automation and mechanisation processes to 

increase their eficiency. SIRIM can help with this under its Industrial Innovation Model, which is 

adopted from Germany’s Fraunhofer Model on applied research for the development of SMEs. 

According to the model, SIRIM will provide innovation services in research and development 

and market penetration, which include technological solutions such as joint research and 

technical services, exchange of personnel and information, and strategic innovation studies. 

siriM WiLL prOVidE 

innOVatiOn sErVicEs 

in rEsEarch and 

dEVELOpMEnt and 

MarkEt pEnEtratiOn, 

Which incLUdE 

tEchnOLOgicaL 

sOLUtiOns sUch 

as JOint rEsEarch 

and tEchnicaL 

sErVicEs, EXchangE 

Of pErsOnnEL 

and infOrMatiOn, 

and stratEgic 

innOVatiOn stUdiEs. 

Bringing innovation to sMEs
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INNOVATING 
INDUSTRIES 
With over 40 years of presence in Malaysia, 

SIRIM has become a household name in the 

country. What many Malaysians do not know, 

however, is that SIRIM is much more than just 

stickers on electrical appliances and helmets, or 

quality and standards. All this is set to change.

SIRIM’s research and technology expertise was brought to the 

limelight with Malaysia’s Budget 2015 announcing that it will 

be a primary vehicle in helping small and medium enterprises 

(SMEs) in particular to boost their productivity. In tandem 

with this, SIRIM is currently undergoing a rebranding exercise 

that not only shifts its focus accordingly but also thrusts its 

technology and research and development competencies into 

the public spotlight.

SIRIM’s vast capabilities in these areas have been well honed 

through the years, and include a broad and diverse spectrum of 

activities, said Ir. Dr. Mohamad Jamil Sulaiman, Vice President 

of SIRIM’s Research & Technology Innovation Division. 

Backed by a team of engineers and scientists, SIRIM is 

currently working on increasing its visibility among industries 

while consistently enhancing its competencies so that it can 

meet the ever-evolving needs of the industry and, at the same 

time, support government initiatives eficiently. Among others, 

in line with its new focus, it recently merged its engineering 

and research divisions to form the Research & Technology 

Innovation Division, ensuring optimal synergy between the 

two entities.
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GETTING THE 

BALL ROLLING 

In fact, it was feedback from both the industry and government 

that initially spurred SIRIM to realign its direction. “We 

dialogued with industry and brainstormed on the best path 

to take to ensure that we can assist them optimally,” said  

Dr. Mohamad Jamil. This included making sure that SIRIM’s 

focus areas would relect national aspirations, and that it had 

the necessary human capital and skills to support these areas. 

According to him, there are two elements that need to be 

prioritised: innovation and commercialisation. Consequently, 

it is important that the research and development efforts 

can be commercialised. While previously SIRIM paid more 

attention to the technology push, with only a 20% focus on 

the market pull, its current repositioning has increased its 

focus on market pull up to 50%.  

There are two elements 

that need to be 

prioritised: innovation and 

commercialisation.

innovating industries 13
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PUSHING FOR 

PRODUCTIVITY

As SIRIM forges the way forward to enhance SME productivity, 

it is imperative to understand that productivity is not a one-

dimensional entity but encompasses multiple tiers. When 

looking at the big picture, it includes the optimisation of 

material, energy and labour usage, as well as the introduction 

of new technology, such as mechanisation and automation to 

improve manufacturing processes. 

“We work with the Malaysia Productivity Corporation (MPC) 

to ascertain that the initiatives we implement really beneit the 

SMEs, particularly in terms of productivity,” said Dr. Mohamad 

Jamil.

And therein lies the essence of the recently unveiled SIRIM 

Industrial Innovation Model. “The word ‘industrial’ relects our 

focus on assisting the industry,” he explained. 

SIRIM deinitely is well equipped to do that. After all, it has the 

facilities, expertise and networks to provide a comprehensive 

suite of solutions, from the initial research and development 

right to the marketing aspects. There is even a unit to help 

with packaging development. This means that the SMEs can 

enjoy assistance throughout the value chain. 

Furthermore, the model concentrates on applied research, 

which means that SIRIM’s services include adding value to 

the products to optimise their marketability. “The products 

need to have a positive impact on the nation,” Dr. Mohamad 

Jamil said.

Encouraging innovation among industries

The SIRIM Industrial Innovation Model, as its name suggests, is 

centred on the industry and aims to provide innovation services 

in areas involving research and development and market 

penetration. It adopts the principles of the Fraunhofer model from 

Germany that emphasises applied research in the development 

of SMEs. 
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Innovation Services

Examples

SIRIM Industrial Innovation Model

MICRO

ENT.

SME

GLC

LLC

MNC

GROW BEYOND

INNOVATE TO GROW

NURTURE TO GROW

INTRAPRENEURSHIP
SPIN-OFF & JV

APPLIED R&D

PRODUCTISATION

MARKET ACCESS

Increased 
Productivity of 
Industry

STRATEGIC

PARTNERS

INDUSTRY
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In its efforts to provide 

SMEs with the best possible 

solutions, SIRIM has an 

extensive network of 

partnerships with research 

technology organisations 

(RTOs) and institutes 

spanning across the globe. 

In addition to the Fraunhofer 

Society (Fraunhofer), SIRIM 

also works closely with 

the Industrial Technology 

Research Institute 

(ITRI) of Taiwan and the 

Commonwealth Scientiic 

and Industrial Research 

Organisation (CSIRO) in 

Australia, among others. 

Actually, SIRIM has 

established quite an 

impressive resume 

internationally. As secretariat 

for the World Association 

of Industrial Technology 

Research Organisation 

(WAITRO) that comprises 

an estimated 166 RTOs 

throughout the world, SIRIM 

is able to foster invaluable 

international linkages, share 

knowledge and keep abreast 

of the latest technological 

developments, all of which 

are essential for building the 

nation’s human capital. 

SIRIM is also a part of the elite 

Global Research Alliance 

(GRA) encompassing 

RTOs from eight countries 

which, in addition to 

Malaysia, includes the 

US, India, Australia, 

Denmark, Germany, the 

Netherlands and Finland. 

And then, of course, there 

is its ongoing collaboration 

with Fraunhofer, which 

is providing it with the 

frameworks and capabilities 

to conduct technology 

audits in SMEs around 

Malaysia. 

In addition to sharing ideas 

and innovations, these 

international collaborations 

also facilitate SIRIM’s 

attempts to market local 

products internationally. “For 

instance, the ITRI has been 

very successful at developing 

local entrepreneurs and 

marketing products, which is 

why we are currently inviting 

the institute to assist us in 

nurturing the growth of our 

SMEs. That is the beauty 

of networking with RTOs,” 

smiled Dr. Mohamad Jamil.  

PARTNERSHIPS BEYOND BORDERS

On the local front, SIRIM 

has collaborated with 

various research institutes 

and universities including 

Universiti Sains Malaysia, 

Universiti Malaya, Universiti 

Teknologi Malaysia and 

Universiti Kebangsaan 

Malaysia. As a component 

of Malaysia’s Ministry of 

Science, Technology and 

Innovation (MOSTI), SIRIM 

also has access to the many 

other research institutions 

parked under the ministry. 

national pride

One breakthrough that resulted from SIRIM’s applied research 

partnerships with local research institutes is a bone graft 

technology using limestone. This home-grown product, which 

is applied to broken or weakened bones, is now being supplied 

to local hospitals. The team is presently working on a second-

generation product that can be administered using a syringe, 

hence eliminating the need for surgery. 

Using data from CT scans, SIRIM also helped in developing 

craniofacial modelling and prototyping to manufacture implants 

that are as precise as possible. This means that the actual 

transplant procedure can be performed faster and more 

accurately. 

technology assessment conducted at one of the participating companies

granuMas®, a bone graft technology that made headway in the Malaysian 
medical ield
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MAINTAINING 

MOMENTUM

SIRIM’s plans are moving ahead accordingly. “All the 

components of our Industrial Innovation Model are already 

embedded and well connected. In fact, we are presently 

practicing them,” said Dr. Mohamad Jamil. 

Consequently, SIRIM hopes to intensify its engagement 

with the SMEs to address productivity issues and ultimately 

enhance their capabilities. The foundation for the cultivation 

of an innovation culture is already in place and ready for the 

SMEs to capitalise so that they, in turn, can fulil their potential. 

As establishing a culture of innovation among SMEs is 

important, they need to be given the opportunities to be 

immersed in it. Consequently, SIRIM is in the beginning stages 

of forming an Industrial Centre of Innovation. This concept 

is based on a German model, where 66 institutes – each 

focusing on a different technology area – are on hand to offer 

assistance to the companies when needed. 

“So if, for example, a company needs assistance in a 

particular technology area, it can approach the institute with 

the respective expertise,” explained Dr. Mohamad Jamil. 

For the initial stage, the Centre, which will encompass an 

assortment of carefully selected companies, will operate in a 

virtual manner, i.e. in their existing premises. Once the concept 

gains more traction and is more established, then long-term 

plans may include the construction of an actual purpose-built 

facility to house all these companies and their offerings in one 

location. 

At this time, potential companies are still being screened for 

participation in this collaboration. SIRIM hopes to announce 

the names of the irst ive participating companies by this year, 

with at least another ive to be announced in 2016.  

inclusive innovation

As SIRIM continues to steer SMEs towards adopting a 

culture of innovation, Dr. Mohamad Jamil emphasised that 

it is important to ensure their endeavours have a positive 

impact on society and the nation. Citing the evolution of 

luggage bag rollers as an example, he said, “Nowadays, 

you see how the design of the rollers is more user-friendly, 

with 360° better rotational capabilities. This might seem 

like a simple thing, but it has a big impact in enhancing 

quality of life for travellers.” It is, therefore, imperative 

that inclusive innovation is prioritised. Among others, 

two criteria that a product or service needs to meet are 

affordability and accessibility. 

CATALYSING 

SME GROWTH

Brieings were given to the industry on the processes and beneits of the 
technology audit

innovating industries
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The FraunhoFer 
advanTage

SIRIM has formed a strategic alliance 

with the Fraunhofer Society in Germany; 

both parties have subsequently signed 

a Memorandum of Understanding on 2 

December 2014. The German powerhouse 

was in Malaysia recently as part of its 

efforts to help Malaysia’s SMEs create an 

innovation-focused ecosystem. 

 Liza Wohlfart (left) and stephan schüle

VOLUME 2 • 201518
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German research organisation Fraunhofer is  Europe’s largest 

organisation for application-oriented research. Made up of 66 

institutes with different focuses (mainly technical), Fraunhofer’s 

research efforts are entirely focused on applied research, i.e. 

research that can be used to directly beneit the industry. Its 

network of institutes also means that the organisation has a 

rich pool of resources in various industries and is thus able to 

provide support in a wide array of research and development 

areas. 

Fraunhofer’s Institute for Industrial Engineering (IAO) aims at 

the development and application of innovative work science 

concepts. Its Competence Centre R&D Management supports 

companies in all aspects related to research and development 

– from the design of smooth processes to the establishment 

AUDIT FRAMEWORK

I. Audit Data

II. Company Data

III. Eficiency in Operations

VIII. Summary of Findings and Recommendations

IX. Improvement Planning

IV. Processes 
and 

Methods

V. Organisation 
& 

Networking
VI. Employees VII. Strategy

of a lean organisation design as well as the identiication 

of sustainable strategies. Technology and innovation 

management concepts are an important part of this work. 

“We have certain approaches and deinitions towards 

innovation, holistic frameworks, that we use when we 

work with companies on innovation,” said Liza Wohlfart, 

who has been with Fraunhofer’s Competence Centre R&D 

Management for more than 10 years and  is in charge of the 

current collaborative project with SIRIM, together with her 

colleagues, Stephan Schüle and Erdem Geleç. 

These holistic frameworks consider various aspects of a 

company, including the innovation process in place and the 

knowledge and competencies of its people. 

the fraunhofer advantage
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THE KEY INGREDIENT 

Fraunhofer recognises innovation to be the most important 

ingredient in any business setting. After all, as Wohlfart puts it, 

“If a company does not innovate, it will not develop or grow.” 

That being said, small and medium enterprises (SMEs) often 

ind this to be an uphill task. “The smaller companies are often 

preoccupied with their daily activities, so they don’t have a lot 

of resources to think ahead,” Wohlfart reasoned. 

This is where the institute’s holistic frameworks come in. Based 

on the analysis of the different aspects of the companies, these 

frameworks are able to gauge how innovative a company is 

and, consequently, allow the company to see its strengths, 

weaknesses, as well as possible areas that it could improve 

on.  “Fraunhofer IAO has established a pre-standard on how 

to rate the innovative capability of SMEs. At the beginning, 

you do an assessment, where you look at the different areas 

of a company and identify points to work on; then you develop 

an action plan of how the company can evolve in the future 

based on the results,” Wohlfart explained. 

Productivity

Employees

Strategy

Current status

Max. value

Processes 

- Trends

Processes -  

Technology 

Management

Organisation 

& Networking
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GATEWAY INTO ASIA

Having already created a network with different institutions 

around the world, including the Commonwealth Scientiic 

and Industrial Research Organisation (CSIRO) in Australia 

and the European Research Consortium for Informatics and 

Mathematics (ERCIM), it was only a matter of time before 

Fraunhofer set its sights on the Asian market. Enter SIRIM. 

With both institutes being part of the Global Research Alliance, 

SIRIM has always been on Fraunhofer’s radar. “We found that 

we have similar mindsets as well as areas of common interest, 

speciically in supporting the industry,” Wohlfart quipped. This 

formed the basis of the collaboration, which then led to the 

signing of the Memorandum of Understanding last December. 

“SMEs can proit a lot from the technological competencies 

and scientiic expertise of SIRIM. Linking up with a research 

partner with a global mindset and network can be a huge lever 

for SME growth and productivity,” she said. 

What’s more, SIRIM, with its established network, provides 

Fraunhofer with an avenue to tap into the Asian market. “SIRIM 

is very well linked with different partners all across Asia and 

beyond; it has a very good network and is globally oriented in 

its thinking,” added Wohlfart. 

SMEs can proit a lot 

from the technological 

competencies and 

scientiic expertise of 

SIRIM.

the fraunhofer advantage
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A SUCCESSFUL 
PARTNERSHIP

In line with Malaysia’s Budget 2015 placing the spotlight 

on SMEs and SIRIM’s role in growing them, this 

collaboration also provides SIRIM with the necessary 

tools to strengthen the country’s SME development. 

In fact, SIRIM Berhad’s President and Chief Executive, 

Dato’ Dr. Zainal Abidin Mohd Yusof, had already adapted 

the principles of the Fraunhofer model on applied 

research in formulating SIRIM’s Industrial Innovation 

Model in an effort to push the initiative of SME technology 

penetration, upgrading and technology assessment. 

With this collaboration now in full effect, SIRIM has built 

on the German institute’s experience in formulating the 

technology assessment. 

However, Fraunhofer’s role does not stop there. In addition 

to providing the basis of the framework for the technology 

assessment, the institute has also been very hands-on 

in assisting SIRIM in carrying out these assessments in 

the preliminary stage. Fraunhofer has provided training 

for SIRIM’s personnel in performing these assessments, 

teaching them the important areas to consider or look out 

for. 

pictures in this article are copyrights from: christian richters, © fraunhofer iaO, Unstudio, aspLan
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Once these technology assessments have been 

carried out, SIRIM will provide the SMEs involved with 

a development plan, which details their strengths and 

weaknesses as well as improvement of activities to focus 

on in the next 12 months. In addition to that, the technology 

assessment also offers a link for the companies to take 

advantage of SIRIM’s existing programmes to narrow 

their innovation gap. 

Fraunhofer, on the other hand, will also provide innovation 

workshops for these companies, covering areas like 

teaching the business owners the basics of innovation 

as well as practical methods that they could adopt in 

growing their companies and penetrating new markets. 

Besides that, Fraunhofer’s 66 institutes will provide them 

with a wide-ranging network of expertise in various areas. 

Hence, if somewhere down the line, there is a need for 

these companies to further improve or develop a speciic 

skill or expertise, they will be able to refer back to 

Fraunhofer’s extensive network. 

WHEN EAST MEETS WEST

Commenting on the difference between Malaysian and 

European SMEs, Wohlfart relected, “One of the major 

differences, and one that we had to get used to, was the 

difference in size of the Malaysian and European SMEs. 

European SMEs are larger and have a slightly different 

mindset. Innovation is very much the heart and soul of 

European SMEs, where the Chief Executive Oficers are 

actively keeping an eye out for new market trends and 

collaboration opportunities; Malaysian SMEs, while 

possessing good, productive ideas, seem to sometimes 

lack the necessary support to leverage them to the full 

extent.” 

These disparities required the Fraunhofer team to adjust 

its existing frameworks to make it more appropriate to the 

Malaysian SME setting. Nevertheless, Wohlfart is pleased 

to report that this collaboration has been smooth-sailing. 

“From where we stand, this has been a very successful 

project, and we are very happy with the hospitality that 

SIRIM has shown us. We were also pleasantly surprised 

with the ease of collaboration and are thankful to SIRIM 

for being so helpful,” she said. 

FOR THE LONG HAUL

In the long run, Wohlfart hopes that this partnership will 

pave the way for a long-lasting partnership between 

the two organisations, while providing Fraunhofer the 

opportunity to strengthen its network in Asia.  “From a 

project perspective, we are very content with the progress 

to date. We have established the technology assessments 

and conducted assessment trainings, and are in the midst 

of preparing a survey on SME growth and productivity, 

which we believe will provide us with an in-depth overview 

of the current state of SMEs in Malaysia. 

“Thus far, it has been an interesting experience to link 

up with SIRIM and take the opportunity to exchange 

knowledge and experiences, in addition to discussing 

how the technology and innovation management of SMEs 

can be supported,” she concluded.  

progress to date

The technology assessment project has been a work in progress 

since early this year, which was when the assessment guideline 

was set up. The project oficially kicked off in March 2015, with 

irst pilot assessments being carried out in April to ine-tune 

the assessment framework. After reviewing the results, some 

adjustments were made, and two more pilot assessments 

were carried out in the beginning of June. Fraunhofer’s visit in 

June also served for delivering training on the inal assessment 

framework to a group of about 90 assessors, who will now spread 

the technology support for Malaysian companies.

the fraunhofer advantage
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A technology audit refers 

to the process where a 

company is evaluated in 

terms of its technology 

management capability and 

capacity.
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siriM is currently in the process of carrying 
out technology audits on sMEs. But what do 
technology audits entail, and how can they help 
create a healthy innovation ecosystem for these 
sMEs? 

Entrusted with the responsibility of being an innovation 

partner to small and medium enterprises (SMEs), SIRIM has 

been working hard to nurture a healthy SME ecosystem in the 

country to enable them to reach their full potential. Among 

others, this has led to its current collaboration with the 

Fraunhofer Institute (Fraunhofer) in Germany, which provides 

it with the tools and frameworks needed to form the basis of 

the technology audits. 

The Fraunhofer framework has been used to develop several 

technology assessment tools in other countries. “This has 

inspired us to adapt some of the tools to suit the needs of 

Malaysian SMEs,” said Dr. Wan Abdul Rahman Jauhari Wan 

Harun, Senior Director of the Plant & Machinery Flagship of 

SIRIM’s Research & Technology Innovation Division. 

Simply put, a technology audit refers to the process where a 

company is evaluated in terms of its technology management 

capability and capacity. The technology being evaluated relates 

to the product and production processes as well as factors 

related to their application in the company. “Currently our 

SMEs tend to get caught up in their day-to-day management, 

and much focus has been on the quality management aspect 

that they sometimes neglect the technology management 

aspect, so this is where the technology audit will be focusing 

on,” he explained.

the german Link

Fraunhofer is a leading German institute for applied research. Its 

network of 66 institutes combined with its alliances with research 

bodies around the world makes it a leading name in this ield. This 

SIRIM-Fraunhofer collaboration is the irst step towards increasing 

the technology uptake of Malaysian SMEs, as they now have the 

opportunity to tap into Fraunhofer’s vast experience and network to 

enhance their technological capabilities.  

prof. dr. Wolfgang Müller-Wittig, director of fraunhofer igd (left), during his 
oficial visit with president and chief Executive of siriM Berhad, dato’ dr. Zainal 
abidin Mohd yusof

Boosting sME competitiveness through innovative technology Management
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As one of the initiatives under the SME Technology Penetration 

and Upgrading Programme, the technology audit has been 

developed speciically for Malaysian SMEs, and aims to 

facilitate the implementation of action plans that will eventually 

boost productivity and help these companies become more 

competitive and innovative.

“These audits provide the companies with the means to 

evaluate or assess the strengths and weaknesses of their 

operations, so that they get a better understanding of their 

current situation and are able to formulate the necessary 

steps to improve themselves,” said Dr. Wan, who has been 

given the responsibility to oversee the audits and ensure that 

they are carried out according to the procedures developed to 

yield the best results.

Additionally, these audits also provide SIRIM with valuable 

insight on the current state of the country’s SMEs. This 

includes: 

i. information on the relevant programmes and initiatives that 

can be offered to SMEs

ii. potential collaboration opportunities with SMEs in the 

development of speciic technology areas

iii. potential collaboration opportunities with other strategic 

partners such as institutes of higher learning and research 

institutes, both within Malaysia and overseas

To ensure optimal results, Fraunhofer has also provided 

training to the auditors, who are composed of SIRIM’s 

current researchers and engineers. Subsequently, when 

it comes to conducting the audits on site, the auditors are 

sent to companies whose business activities best match their 

expertise.

ENHANCING PRODUCTIVITY

VOLUME 2 • 201526
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OVERCOMING THE “AUDIT” STIGMA

With technology audits being a novel concept here in Malaysia, it is essential that the SMEs fully 

understand their beneits. “The term ‘audit’ initially made some people slightly nervous, as they 

thought we were trying to ind faults with their business processes” Dr. Wan relected.  

To overcome this hurdle, SIRIM set about to gather these companies for brieing sessions, 

during which the team at SIRIM explained what these audits would entail, and how they would 

beneit the companies as a whole. 

“We explained to the companies that this technology audit was about gathering facts from the 

industry to help us understand the way they manage their technology. Unlike other audits, this 

process involves interviewing the relevant management staff of the company on components 

evaluated in the technology audit. The more accurate the information given, the better the result 

of the audit.  

“After they understood where we were coming from, they were more than willing to cooperate 

with us, and we are pleased to report that the response so far has been very good,” added 

Dr. Wan. 

productivity

Assessment of the 

current productivity 

level in terms of 

materials, labour, 

energy and capital

organisation and 

networking

Assessment of 

level of project 

management, 

utilisation of task 

competencies and 

responsibilities and 

establishment of 

networking to fully 

exploit the relevant 

technology

technology strategy

Looks at 

comprehensiveness 

of technology 

strategy, 

development and 

success of strategy 

implementation 

research and development 

readiness of company

A relatively new component that was 

developed with Fraunhofer.  Analyses how 

prepared a company is to conduct research 

and development, and possible barriers that 

are standing in their way 

trends in processes 

and methods

Looks at awareness 

of technology 

trends, 

competitors’ 

activities, emerging 

customer needs 

and societal trends

employees

Assessment 

of employee 

recruitment, 

competency 

and motivation 

and retention 

programmes 

technology 

management 

Assessment of idea 

development and 

management of 

technology through 

development, 

acquisition, 

exploitation or 

optimisation

COMPONENTS EVALUATED IN THE TECHNOLOGY AUDIT 

1 2 3 4

5 6 7
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THE TECHNOLOGY AUDIT PROCESS

1

• Companies called for brieing

2

• Register for technology audit 

with SIRIM

These audits are not 

fault-inding; they are 

fact-inding to help the 

industry to improve 

how they manage 

their technology, and 

help them become 

more innovative and 

productive.

3

• Preparatory package will be sent 

to company

4

• On-site visit by SIRIM’s auditors

5

• SIRIM will present indings and 

formulate action plans

6

• Initiatives will be implemented 

and the best solution will be 

recommended to the company

7

• Companies will be linked to 

SIRIM’s existing programmes or 

Fraunhofer’s extensive network 

ideas and solutions are provided to companies to improve productivity
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MOVING FORWARD

Dr. Wan is certain that these technology audits are the irst step 

for the management of SMEs to evaluate how they manage 

technologies in their companies in order for them to inculcate 

an environment of innovation, while also helping them develop 

their competitive advantage. “It is our hope that the results of 

these audits will allow the SMEs to see areas that they could 

improve on, which could, in turn, increase their productivity 

and grow their businesses,” he quipped. 

“If there’s one message we would like these companies to 

know, it is that these audits are not fault-inding; they are 

fact-inding to help the industry to improve how they manage 

their technology, and help them become more innovative and 

productive,” he concluded. 

 

GETTING THE 
WORD OUT

The initial response to the technology audit programme 

has been enthusiastic. To keep this momentum going, 

SIRIM is working hard on increasing awareness of these 

audits and its beneits. “Furthermore, the programme 

is currently being supported by the government and 

is, therefore, offered free of charge to participating 

companies,” elaborated Dr. Wan. 

SIRIM’s current focus is on the manufacturing industry in 

various sectors such as Food and Agriculture products, 

medical devices, machinery and equipment and 

automotive parts. 

As much as possible, recommendations made from the 

technology audit will be linked to various programmes 

in the SIRIM Industrial Innovation Model. For example, 

innovation and industrial extension services will be 

provided to SMEs to increase niche competitiveness by 

closing the gaps identiied through the technology audit.

Why take advantage of the technology audit?

• Provides the management of SMEs with an understanding 

of their individual strengths and weaknesses, as well as 

potential points for improvement

• Facilitates the setting up and implementation of strategic 

action plans to help SMEs enhance their productivity, 

improve their technological management capabilities and 

move up the value chain

• A platform for SMEs to become more competitive, 

innovative and productive, as well as to make their products 

more accessible in the marketplace 

• Opens up opportunities for SMEs to work with SIRIM or other 

strategic partners in upgrading their technology capabilities 

and exploring their potential improvement strategies, e.g. 

through mechanisation, automation and/or upscaling

• Assesses the SMEs’ readiness to undertake research 

and development, and identiies relevant research and 

development areas that will provide long-term beneits to 

the SMEs

29Boosting sME competitiveness through innovative technology Management
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